This paper explains the security and privacy requirement in Business Registration System (BRS) hosted at a government institution. These requirements will be used in an improvement for the system security and privacy requirement in BRS.
INTRODUCTION
Collaboration is an important requirement in the healthcare environments (Hospitals) to exchange information among medical researchers that can inform on critical decisions related to healthcare services. Both scientific research and medical treatment can benefit significantly from the sharing of healthcare information among different organizations. In the healthcare sector, the term "collaboration" refers to the communication which takes place among healthcare practitioners during the information and skills sharing with regards caring of a patient [1] . In healthcare sector, collaboration takes place when healthcare professionals work with one another to achieve certain goals in patient care by sharing responsibility in solving a problem and taking decisions [2] . In most developing country, there is a lack of collaboration among hospitals in sharing healthcare information. According to that, about 85% of public hospitals in Malaysia have delayed in adopting and implementing the HISs, which may negatively affect the Malaysian vision of 2020, which is to become a developed country [3] . Moreover, the collaboration which exists among physicians when they share information using HISs for the treatment of patients in hospital environments of several developing nations, is very weak. Team members' awareness with regards to their respective knowledge and skills, is increased when collaboration takes place and this further leads to improvements in decision making [4] . According to a study, a suitable communication system is needed for proper collaboration among health workers and physicians [5] . A quantitative method of enquiry was used for this study in the two public hospitals in Selangor state in Malaysia, by using questionnaire instrument. The responses received and analysed using Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS). The result of the analysis showed the current level of collaboration among physicians within the hospitals with regard sharing information using HIS, which was lack.
THE WORK
The main contribution of this study, is to determine the existing level of collaboration among medical staff in the healthcare environment as Malaysian context. A quantitative method of research was used for this study. Quantitative method is used this will help in obtaining observable and measurable data on the variables [6] . The quantitative method involves solving problems through a formal, objective and deductive form. The purpose of the quantitative approach was to reaffirm from the literature, the current level of collaboration among physicians in regard to sharing healthcare information. The study was conducted using the questionnaire survey. The targeted respondents for the survey were physicians with focus on the physician that works in the hospital where the records data can be obtained for the medical research from two government hospitals in Selangor state, Malaysia. The convenience sampling technique is used to select the participants demands on time and cost. The data obtained from the questionnaire survey were analysed using Descriptive analysis, Cronbach's alpha test, and Regression analysis.
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Acta Informatica Malaysia(AIM) As shown in Figure 1 , the mean level of collaboration among the physicians is (2.61), which is still needing to be improved. Low rating was also recorded for collaboration among physicians in terms of information sharing among hospitals for the purpose of improving medical research as
The Result show, the low level of collaborations types that mentioned above. This lack collaboration was mainly due the distributed and the standalone information systems. The collaboration in this case was limited to verbal and regular meeting without any sharing of data by using the system. The lack of collaboration was found to be as a result of lack of information distribution systems alongside the independent information technology support. In this study it was also found that collaboration occurred only in the form of regular verbal meetings with no form of data sharing through the use of the system. The results of the study are summarized as follows: Findings on information sharing or activities sharing between physicians of the two selected government hospitals within the state of Selangor is inconclusive due to the fact that the high ratings are weak. This can be explained by the lack of a healthcare system that is computerized and integrated thereby causing this lack collaboration in regard to the sharing information and skills for the treatment of patient inside the hospital and outside other hospitals.
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These factors which influence physicians' collaboration in terms of sharing healthcare information using HIS should be identified. More so, this study only recommends the current level of collaboration. Some issues which should be considered by healthcare organization particularly privacy preserving of healthcare information within the hospital environment. The study also recommends how physicians' collaboration in terms of sharing accurate information, which can in turn support medical research decision and skills in patient treatment by health organizations, can be improved. More so, this paper identified the factors affecting physicians' collaboration in terms of information sharing for the purpose of health research in the selected Malaysian hospitals. However, the major challenge of e-health systems is made up of building efficient, reliable, and secure e-health platforms that are highly flexible.
well as medical activities. This implies the absence of an efficient information system which enhances data sharing within the hospitals and with other hospitals. Furthermore, the results imply that the real-time sharing of new activity in the hospital and with other hospitals through an information system is yet to be achieved. A number of factors are responsible for failure in effective collaboration. The first factor is having autonomous, decentralized, units, and lack of similar goals, which is common among a number of healthcare systems. Many HISs are individualized because health care systems are fragmented and lack utilizing of real-time.
Secondly, most developing countries do not adopt health care systems properly. Therefore, in the health care system of developing countries, information technologies and effective collaboration should be encouraged especially with the management administration of the healthcare [3, 7, 8] .
Thirdly, because of the large number of patients, physicians work independently. Fourth, in management, the challenges of socio-technical faced by some workers in health play a role. Fifth, the acceptance and of HISs in healthcare sectors, is met by issues of security, trust, and privacy concerns play important roles. Sixth, laws and regulations allow for healthcare data sharing among different organizations', but the existing tools are not fully automated, cost-efficient, or truly real time. The distributed questionnaires among the respondents along with the number of complete and incomplete questionnaires for the two selected hospitals as shown in Table1. The reliabilities presented in Table 2 are sufficient for use because the values are higher than the reliability indicator by a researcher. 
CONCLUSION
It was revealed by the result that collaboration among physicians in relation to share information and research findings can be facilitated by some factors which were not found in this survey of the study. Such factors are explained as follows:
a) The hospital system is not fully computerized, so the hospital uses paper to manually record patients' data which leads to incomplete patient information that cannot be managed, controlled or shared. b) Medically staff in the hospital work independently in medical research and treatment of patient because of time factor and the unavailability of a fully electronic HIS. c) There is a difficulty in using the existing healthcare system to acquire new knowledge from the same and different hospitals in real time by physicians.
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